
To test, use:
login: contato@playlearn.com.br

pass: 123456



Or register. The first step is the register of a 
family member (over 17 years).



Choose the option
"FAÇA O SEU 
CADASTRO"



Information about the 
17+ age classification



Information about the 
17+ age classification



Now choose 
“Cadastrar o 
responsável”



Information about the 
17+ age classification



Fill the fields and click 
on the “li e aceito o 

regulamento do 
concurso”



Click the button to view 
the rules of the contest



In the rules of the contest, this part of the text 
talks about Apple not participating, supporting, 
sponsoring or having any responsibility in the 

contest.



If you have a family 
member registered, put 

the family's code 
(optional)



Using the same code, all family members can monitor the performance of the 
children registered (optional)



The first family 
member who signs 

up receives the 
code to share with 

other family 
members 
(optional).



Now is the time to register the 
first child. Select "Cadastrar 

as crianças"



Fill in the fields. Email, 
Cidade e Estado are 

optionals.



The Gender is important for our game because inside the 
game mechanics the game choose the options for avatar 
and room configuration based on selected gender. The 
items for the avatar and room settings are different for each 
genre, such as: Hair, Mouth, eyes, types of clothes, options 
of items for the rooms.



School year is important because the 
game system releases challenges 
according to the age of the children.



If the child's school is 
participating, enter 

the school code 
(optional)



This step is optional. 
To proceed click this 

button.



Ready! Now 
you can start 

the game



This is the panel for 
family members with 
the children's data.



On this screen, family members can monitor 
the performance of children and watch 

videos with content for them



To start 
click on 
"Jogar"



Select which child is playing or you can register more children.



This is the player's room. During the game, when completing the challenges, the 
player gains items to customize the room and its avatar. The options are according 
to the gender field of the child's registry. Bringing different items for boys and 

girls.



In this screen the player can customize his avatar 
with the items he won during the game. The 

options are according to the gender field of the 
child's registry. Bringing different items for boys 

and girls.



This is the game city. The player meets the 
challenges throughout the scenario.



This is an example of a 
challenge.



When the child levels up in the game, he/she gains avatar and virtual room 
items. The items for the avatar and room are differents for each genre, like: 

Hair, Mouth, eyes, types of clothes, items for the rooms.



Boy items example



Boy items example



Girl items example



Girl items example


